A S3C2440A processors based on ARM9's embedded system of Linux, and the method of JPEG image decoding is introduced in this paper. The USB camera captures JPEG format image files, then the embedded Linux operating system decoding ,and finally displaying on the LCD, which can achieve realtime decoding and displaying.
Introduction
JPEG is the abbreviation of Joint Photographic Experts Group, which is suitable for and full-color photographs, fax and printing aspects of static image coding standards. JPEG mainly stores color change of information, especially brightness changes. It is that high compression ratio making JPEG file size smaller and thus JPEG images are widely used in network transmission and multimedia. However, in image processing process, we should recover JPEG image to the original image information, this process is so-called the image of decoding .JPEG images decoding embedded system based on ARM9 is introduced in this paper.
JPEG decoding system composition
S3C2440 is made as the core in hardware composition, which integrates one USB master controller inside, so that external USB control chip is unnecessary. USB Host controller attaches to the video collection camera which is for image acquisition .The acquisition of image which is after decoding is displaying in a 320×240 resolution LCD screen. The hardware diagram of the JPEG decoding system is showed in Figure 1 , the software component diagram of the JPEG decoding system is showed in Figure 2 . Software component can be divided into the boot, the operating system kernel of ARM-Linux, root file system, device drivers, image acquisition and processing procedures .
The core of the micro series zc301 is taken as the USB camera in this system. Firstly, the author chooses the zc301 camera driver in 2.6.31 Linux kernel's GSCPA universal cameral drivers, then by the means of compiler generating a kernel image file, finally the author downloads the corresponding image file to Nandflash.
JPEG image acquistion
In this design JPEG images are collected by USB camera, in 2.6.31 the interface of Linux kernel video part is V4L2 (Video4linux2). The V4L2 standard defines an application program and the API functions of the USB camera equipment interface, through API functions the application program makes the equipment work normally. V4L2 has a relatively big modification compared with V4L, it supports a store data of 5 frames image in the buffer, and its adopting of assembly line making operating more simple and intuitive, and basic follows the steps of opening video equipment, setting format, data processing, cloing the equipment, so just following the video collection process prescribed by V4L2 is OK..
JPEG image decoding
The system consists of pulleys, encoder, SCM applications, relay board, and electromagnet. Type selection of components and design comply with the relevant requirements on GB3836-2000 "Electrical apparatus for explosive atmosphere". We select intrinsically safe encoders, and the explosion-proof solenoid. After that, the SCM application system and the relay board are installed in explosion-proof enclosure, which is connected with the photoelectric encoder and solenoid through the isolated gate. The sketch map of SCM system's constitute is shown in figure 3 .
JPEG decoding is actually the inverse operation of JPEG compression coding, the most basic JPEG compression is transforming each block of the image from spatial domain into frequency domain via DCT operation. The compressed data is stored by the form of MCU (minimum coding unit) through compression coding. The MCU in the JPEG file can be defined into various patterns, this article takes the MCU 4:1:1 mode as illustration. JPEG files are roughly divided into two parts: mark code (tag) and compressed data. Mark code part gives most information of the JPEG images such as the width and height of the image, Huffman table, and quantization table, etc. The structure of mark code is shown as below:
·S0I 0X FFD8 image starts tagging, it can be used as criteria of JPEG formats (JFIF still needs the criterion of the APP0) ·APP0 0X FFE0 APP0 is the mark code left to application by JPEG, and JFIF defines the relevant information of the file in this mark.
·APPn 0X FFEl ---Ox FFEF reserved for other application data blocks (n: 1-15) ·DQT 0X FFDB Define Quantization In this system, because the JPEG format images collected by camera lack APP0 or lack APPn, we should directly put the pointer of the image data to the DQT part when decoding. Figure 3 is the flow chart of JPEG image coding, figure 4 is the algorithm flow chart of decoding, we can see that it is just compressed process in turn. 1 Realization of Huffman decoding Huffman decode is the process of restoring the compressed image into quantification data blocks composed of DC coefficient and AC coefficient. JPEG uses different Huffman decoding methods to the DC coefficient and AC coefficient. As previously mentioned compressed data in JPEG files is stored by the MCU form, so decoding process must be implemented by MCU unit, namely continuously decoding the MCU units, until all the compressed data are finished. The Huffman decoding for a MCU, the brightness decoding can only be taken after chromaticity decoding. The decoding gains 6 onedimensional arrays of 64-bit elements, it is respectively: 4 Y brightness array, 1 Cb chromaticity array, 1 Cr chromaticity array.
The first step is decoding the DC code (the first element in the array), then decoding AC code (the remaining 63 elements in the array), finally after Zig_Zag anti-scanning, that is restoring one-dimensional DCT into 8x8 two-dimensional DCT coefficient, figure 5 is the scanning scheme for the Z glyph: 
Directly compute as the formula given above will make the computation very complex, which will affect the decoding speed of JPEG, so we can divide the two-dimensional IDCT into 2 one-dimensional IDCT, the transforming formulas are as below:
So the IDCT calculation of 8x8 two-dimensional array can be divided into two parts, first conduct 8 times of one-dimensional IDCT to each line of the array respectively, then 8 times to each list of the array separately, thus simplified the computation.
4 Anti-sampling and color space transformation As adopted above, the sampling mode of this article is Y: U: V = 4:1:1, namely retain all the four 8x8 pixel blocks from a 16 x 16 size Y brightness block when sampling, while in chromaticity UV sampling process, we extract six 8x8 minimum coding units MCU from 16 x16 size block respectively, therefore, we must restore the corresponding U block and V block of the original Y block while decoding, the transformation formula (4) 
Image display
A 16-bit LCD screen of 240 * 320 resolution to display RGB565 image is used in this design, directly control the display through the operation of S3C2440 internal related registers, because of taking Linux as operating system, it can realise the image display by directly operating Frambuffer equipment under the Linux, the frame buffer (Frambuffer) is a driver interface of a graphics device appearing after the Linux2.2. X kernel, which abstracts the local video memory into a kind of character device which allows applications conducting read-write operation directly under image mode to the display buffer, without concerning the concrete details such as physical memory location and skip mechanism etc, which are completed by the device driver of the frame buffer.
When displaying the image, we need to transform the image processed data or the collected original image data into Framebuffer equipment color data format (RGB565, RGB888 etc), then copy the data into the RAM which begins from screen buffer zone, thus realizing the image display, as shown in figure 6: 
Conclusion
The design of JPEG image collection, decoding and display system basic on the CPU of ARM kernel processor S3C2440A, the operating system of Linux2.6.31 is introduced in this design. This system not only has the advantage of small volume of JPEG image, fast acquisition speed, but also can conduct realtime image decoding, thus ensure the follow-up work of pattern recognition. The system fully plays the characteristics of an ARM low power consumption, small volume, and realizes the real-time data acquisition and the decoding of image in a small platform, providing a good platform for the follow-up work of image processing.
